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Editorial

E very so often, usually after I've had my morning 
cafe con leche y pan con mantequilla, I have a flash of per
ception, sometimes disguised as indigestion. It's not 
momentous, but it does help to relax my somewhat 
overly firm view of the cosmos, which seems slightly 
more complex than mapping the human genome. It's an 
exciting moment that doesn't actually result in answers 
but allows me to lay aside, momentarily, that rather 
enormous boulder that sits on my shoulders.

na vez cada tanto, usualmente por las mananas, 
despues de mi cafe con leche y pan con mantequilla, 
tengo un relampago de percepcion que a veces viene dis- 
frazado de indigestion. No es un momento trascendente 
pero me ayuda a relajar mi perspectiva del cosmos, que 
de alguna manera esta demasiada asentada, algo que 
pareciera ser apenas un poco mas complejo que trazar el 
mapa del genoma humano. Es un momento emocionante 
que en realidad no me trae ninguna respuesta pero tem- 
porariamente me permite dejar a un lado, la roca enorme 
que llevo sobre los hombros.Learning to let go of your favorite footholds 

and handgrips and facing the terror of falling into the 
dreaded abyss is a much-needed exercise to restart your 
original self. If you're to find your own voice, you have 
to scrub your psyche clean of those villainous stains left 
by unkind acts. Every morning carries with it the promise 
of goodness (a great word), and the opportunity to apply 
your courage toward self-realization.

Aprender a desprenderte de tus puntos de apoyo 
y de tus empunaduras y confrontar el terror de caer en el 
temido abismo es un ejercicio muy necesario para volver 
a poner en marcha tu ser original. Si quieres descubrir tu 
propia voz tienes que refregar tu psiquis de las manchas 
villanas que dejaron los actos crueles. Cada manana trae 
la promesa de la bondad,(una gran palabra), y la oportu- 
nidad de realizarte a ti mismo.What happened to simply taking pictures? Well, 

that's what making pictures could be about. It doesn't 
all have to be a Dante's Inferno. Your original being can 
also be found in love awakened or morning's first light 
or just accepting the faith someone has in you. All that 
which nurtures your original self and sows seedlings of 
strength can result in fine photographs or other successful 
marks of understanding.

^Que paso con el simple acto de tomar fotos? 
Bueno, tal vez crear fotos pudiera ser eso. No todo tiene 
que ser el lnfierno de Dante. Tu ser original puede tam- 
bien estar en el despertar del amor o en la primera luz de 
la manana o simplemente en aceptar la fe que alguien 
tiene en ti. Todo lo que nutre tu ser original y planta 
brotes de fortaleza puede resultar en buenas fotografias u 
otras logradas marcas de comprension.

Charles Biasiny-Rivera, Publisher & Editor
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Cover photograph: Gory, from the series The City, 2001. Gelatin silver print, 20x16"
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Elizabeth Cerejido

Elizabeth Cerejido was born in Cuba in 1969, and has lived in the U.S. since 1970. She received a 
B.A. in Art History from Florida International University, after which she immersed herself in photogra
phy. Cerejido's exhibitions include the Bernice Steinbaum Gallery, Miami, FL; Museum of Art, Fort 
Lauderdale, FL; Lehigh University Art Galleries, Bethlehem, PA; El Museo del Barrio and Throckmorton 
Fine Art, both in New York, NY; The Appleton Museum of Art, Ocala, FL; and Centro de Artes Visuales, 
Lima, Peru. She received a Fellowship from the Florida Consortium for Visual Arts and Media in 1999. Her 
work is in the collections of the Boca Raton Museum of Art in Boca Raton, FL; Miami University in Oxford, 
OH; and other museums in South America. Aside from her own work, which currently explores the idea of 
multiplicity of the photographic image through video and Super 8mm film loops, she works as Exhibitions 
Coordinator at the Art Museum, Florida International University.

“The series Escucho began as classical depictions of the nude—studies of the body through which 
to explore formal ideas and enhance inherent photographic elements, such as the dynamic between light 
and shadow. The latter part of that series developed into a series of figures depicting the theatricality of the 
body caught in a tableau of movement and gesture. No longer portrayed simply as nudes, these figures 
began to represent vehicles through which numerous states of being can be expressed.

I do not want the viewer to stop at the flesh, but to be curious about these figures as a whole. 
What have they been caught in the midst of? They appear to be suspended in between one state and 
another. They are ambiguous and completely absorbed by their own recognition. If more than one figure 
appears in the frame, they do not relate to one another, yet are aware of the other's existence. They are rec
ognizably human—in a non-abstract form—yet they transcend to a world of gesture and spirit, not unlike 
dance and theatre. I have been inspired in the way a particular gesture or movement can move us to great 
depths. The title of the series, Escucho (/ Listen), related to that concept. These figures are caught listening 
to the world that surrounds them and to their own world within."
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Elizabeth Cerejido
Nude XI, Escucho (/ Listen) series, 1995. Gelatin silver print, 8x8"
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Elizabeth Cerejido
Nude LXII, Escucho (I Listen) series, 1997. Gelatin silver print, 8x8"
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Elizabeth Cerejido
Nude LXXXIV, Escucho (/ Listen) series, 1998. Gelatin silver print, 8x8"
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Elizabeth Cerejido
Nude LXX, Escucho (/ Listen) series, 1998. Gelatin silver print, 8x8"
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Elizabeth Cerejido
Nude LXXIX, Escucho (/ Listen) series, 1998. Gelatin silver print, 8x8"
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Elizabeth Cerejido
Nude LXXII, Escucho (/ Listen) series, 1998. Gelatin silver print, 8x8"
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Elizabeth Cerejido
Nude LXXIII, Escucho (/ Listen) series, 1998. Gelatin silver print, 8x8"
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Elizabeth Cerejido
Nude LX1V, Escucho (I Listen) series, 1996. Gelatin silver print, 8x8"
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Elizabeth Cerejido
untitled, Escucho (I Listen) series, 1996. Gelatin silver print, 8x8"
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Gory
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Gory (born Rogelio Lopez Marin) was born in Havana, Cuba, in 1953. He received a B.F.A. in 
Painting from the National School of Art in Cuba in 1973, and a Master's Degree in Art History from the 
University of Havana, Cuba, in 1978. His photographic and graphic design studies began in the mid-1970s 
with Cuban artist Raul Martinez. An accomplished photographer and artist, his work has been widely col
lected, awarded and exhibited, in venues including the Museum of Contemporary Photography, Chicago, 
IL; the Los Angeles County Museum of Art, CA; Lehigh University Art Galleries, Bethlehem, PA; El Museo 
de Historia, Antropologia y Arte, San Juan, PR; El Museo del Barrio, New York, NY; Smithsonian 
Institution and the Corcoran Gallery, both in Washington, DC; FotoFest, Houston, TX; and Fine Arts 
Museum Foundation, Caracas, Venezuela. His awards include the Peter S. Reed Foundation Grant for 
Visual Arts in 2001. He currently resides in Florida and works as an independent artist.

"I arrived for the first time in New York the afternoon of September 9th, 2001. The next morning I 
walked around the city with my 35mm camera on a rainy day that concluded with a photography exhibit 
that included some of my works. September 11th began with the nightmare that dismayed the whole 
world, that changed the New York skyline, and that transformed the lives of the rest of the habitants of the 
free world that saw the horror up close or far away. On September 12th, New York City, the most cosmo
politan city of the world, usually filled with rivers of people speaking all types of languages, felt shocking
ly empty.

In my previous series, entitled Absences, I repeatedly omitted the human being and only regis
tered what is left behind, human beings' representation and their memory in places, sometimes so surreal 
so as to be confused with the ones I used to construct using photomontage, which became the central point 
of my new work. I began to see the City with the absence of the thousands of people that were missing 
that day, sometimes making allusion to the sadness in the air, but without making direct reference to the 
tragedy. During the course of one year I returned three times to New York City, in order to try to discover 
it slowly, something that I will keep doing as long as my camera allows it. I’ve established an affectionate 
relationship with New York just as one establishes with a family member or friend, something that doesn't 
commonly happen with a city. It was then that I felt that this wasn't a city but The City."

I 2 Nueva Luz



Gory
From the series The City, 2002. Gelatin silver print, 16x20"
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Gory
From the series The City, 2001. Gelatin silver print, 16x20"
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Gory
From the series The City, 2001. Gelatin silver print, 16x20"
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Gory
From the series The City, 2001. Gelatin silver print, 16x20"
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Gory
From the series The City, 2001. Gelatin silver print, 16x20"
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Gory
From the series The City, 2001. Gelatin silver print, 16x20"
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Gory
From the series The City, 2001. Gelatin silver print, 20x16"
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Gory
From the series The City, 2002. Gelatin silver print, 16x20"
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Gory
From the series The City, 2002. Gelatin silver print, 16x20"
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Muriel Hasbun
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Muriel Hasbun was born in El Salvador in 1961. In 1983, Hasbun received a B.A. in French 
Literature from Georgetown University in Washington, DC, and in 1989 an M.F.A. in Photography from 
George Washington University. A recipient of numerous awards, Hasbun has received four Individual 
Artist Fellowships from the DC Commission on the Arts and Humanities (1991, 1994, 1996,1999), and the 
Janice Goldstein Community Artists Program (2000-2001). She has exhibited throughout the United States, 
Europe and Latin America. Recent exhibitions include a sound and image online exhibition at 
www.zonezero.com; the 50th Biennale de Venezia in Venice, Italy; the Bienal Internacional de Fotografia in 
Mexico City, Mexico; Art Museum of the Americas, Washington, DC; Fries Museum, Leeuwarden, 
Netherlands; Lehigh University Art Galleries, Bethlehem, PA; and Centro de la Imagen, Mexico DF, 
Mexico. Hasbun's work is included in the collections of the Art Museum of the Americas and the 
Bibliotheque Nationale de France. She teaches photography at the Corcoran College of Art & Design, in 
Washington, DC, where she resides.

"With Protegida, I journey across the Atlantic Ocean into Europe's history, searching for clues that 
will help me establish correspondence between the past and the present, the distant and the near, the per
sonal and the public, the actual and the imagined. In three chapters, I explore my mother's hiding in the 
little town of Le Mont Dore. Family photographs and my grandmother's linens, red rocks in my camera 
bag, opaline clouds and haunting Ave Marias: they all flash in my mind's eye as I attempt to tell a story 
that is elusive but ever-present. I now hear the echoes of my own childhood ringing through the volcanic 
contour of the Auvergne, and I realize that nothing is so easily separated, nothing so easily forgotten, noth
ing so neatly kept within its borders. . ."

22 Nueva Luz
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Muriel Hasbun
Raymond, from the series Protegida: Auvergne-Ave Maria, 1997-2002. Selenium gelatin silver print, 13x10"
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Muriel Hasbun
Helene B./Hendla F., from the series Protegida: Auvergne-Helene, 1996-2002. Selenium gelatin silver print, 13.5x10" 

"... you take 50 francs... and you put it in his hand. . ."
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Muriel Hasbun
Helene's eye, from the series Protegida: Auvergne-Helene, 1996-2002. Selenium gelatin silver print, 10x13.5" 

"... when we arrived, they were taking Jews from the hotel..."
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Muriel Hasbun
Avec Kamomyl, from the series Protegida: Auvergne-Toi et Moi, 1997-98. Gelatin silver emulsion on linen, 14x12"
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Muriel Hasbun
Retrato III, Hospital de la Mujer, San Salvador 1996, from the series Protegida: Auvergne-Toi et Moi, 1996-98. Gelatin silver emulsion on linen, 12.5x10"
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Muriel Hasbun
Mes enfants/Photographe Sanitas, from the series Protegida: Auvergne-Helene, 1996-2002. Gelatin silver print, 13x10"
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Muriel Hasbun
Chapelle Saint Joseph, from the series Protegida: Auvergne-Ave Maria, 1996-2002. Selenium gelatin silver print, 13x10"
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Muriel Hasbun
Helene's curtains (left, triptych), from the series Protegida: Auvergne-Helene, 1996-2002. Gelatin silver print, 13x10"
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Muriel Hasbun
Villa Toi et Moi (center, triptych), from the series Protegida: Auvergne-Hel'ene, 1997-2002. Gelatin silver print, 13x10"
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commentary
After twenty-five years of curating photography exhibits, I 

haven't stopped seeking new ways of allowing artwork to speak for 
itself, and allowing the voice of the photographer to be heard, clear and 
untainted. The vast majority of audiences looking at art just look; look
ing, but not seeing. In order to let the work speak, the process of view
ing must be about discovering, being curious, engaging oneself and 
looking for the real and imagined voice of the artist. In order to see the 
artist's work, one needs to ask questions, all kinds of relevant ques
tions, directed to the artwork and to the artist. I hope that my inter
views with the featured photographers will help you to better under
stand their work.

EC: The work that came immediately after the nude series was still 
very much about the formal elements of the body. The idea of still ver
sus moving images became the central point of the work that proceed
ed the nude. I began by freeing the models a bit, using spontaneous 
and absurd movements, and repetitive action. I then incorporated film 
projections in conjunction with the still images. At the same time I also 
began working on a number of series that have little to do with the 
body or ideas related to it. There has been a recent shift in the manner 
in which I approach my work. The new work deals more directly with 
my reality (such as the Mother series, which consists of color photo
graphs and two video installations having to do with my mother's 
Alzheimer's condition and the passing of my father), my immediate 
surroundings, and my identity as it is defined through having been 
brought up in Miami. It is a heavily politically charged place, an 
absurd and wonderful place, and one that is not easy to describe unless 
you have lived here. That is where my work is at now.

There is a marked common denominator in the work of 
Elizabeth Cerejido, Gory and Muriel Hasbun, even though their sub
ject matter and photographic approach are distinctly different. I'm 
alluding to a deep and genuine intellectual curiosity, as well as a 
respect and commitment to fine art photography. They belong to a new 
generation of Latino photographers who have a strong sense of 
humanity and self-assurance in their approach, a sense of who they are 
and their particular visual discourse.

RV: Do you see the art form of photography changing as the twenty- 
first century develops, and if so, what does the future hold for pho
tographers like yourself?

EC: I see photography as having exploded, in a sense, in the last 
decade or so. A huge number of artists took hold of the medium, 
turned it around, and exploited the manner in which photographic 
images function in our society. The recent trend of photographs being 
printed larger than life, in seductive, brilliant, glossy colors, all indicate 
that. Having said that, I think that photography is being dealt with on 
its own terms, precisely because it has opened up. The video and dig
ital age has had a tremendous impact, and I see this relationship 
between what could be called traditional photography—silver gelatin 
prints—and video and digital images as what will define our ideas of 
photography. The more video and the still image merge, the more one 
tries to be like the other. Those relationships interest me.

**************

Ricardo Viera: The human body, as well as the art and science of pho
tography, is about much more than just an image. What motivates you 
to work with the body and what is there that the eye can't see?

Elizabeth Cerejido: I started photographing the body almost as an 
exercise in photographic technique. The human figure allows a begin
ning artist to develop his or her own language. It acts, in a sense, as a 
canvas through which to explore form—particularly in the medium of 
photography. The body is the ideal locus for perfecting the subtleties of 
the medium, the manner in which texture, light and contrast can be 
achieved—all elements intrinsic to the medium. It is a study in classi
cal art, a perfect springboard from which to later deconstruct all that 
one learns. I suppose it is like learning to paint in a classical and tradi
tional manner before one can go abstract. I am primarily self-taught. 
My early influences included photographers such as Mapplethorpe, 
and I was instantly seduced by the unabashed luxury and beauty of his 
photographs (particularly the lighting). It is from there that I come. The 
series on the body also allowed me to express my interest in movement 
and theatre.

********************

Ricardo Viera: How is your current work intellectually different from 
your earlier series Absences and It's Only Water in the Tears of a Stranger?

Gory: I believe my works relate quite consistently in formal terms and 
because of this one might talk about intellectual or conceptual differ
ences instead. I think in my It's Only Water in the Tears of a Stranger 
series, there is a distinct political message, the need to denounce the 
reality that was choking me at that time. In the case of the series enti
tled Absences, there is a nostalgic pondering about man's marks with
out the pretense of precise locations and times. Instead, in the current 
series. The City, the interest in recording man's marks endures, but it is 
placed in the context of New York City, and it is permeated by the 
tragedy that shocked the city in 2001.

RV: Are you a Miami Latina, or a Cuban photographer living in Miami?

EC: I was born in Cuba. From the age of six months, I grew up in 
Miami. So in essence I am a Cuban from Miami, which implies a very 
particular set of things. There is a very specific consciousness about 
one's identity as a Cuban that comes from being brought up in Miami. 
You are immersed in an environment that holds on intensely to a 
Cuban cultur
exposed to. You grow up knowing all about a country through some
one else’s experiences and memories. To understand Cuban Americans 
outside of the island, one must start with Miami. I don’t concern myself 
too much with labels, such as whether or not I am a Latino artist. I per
ceive myself as an artist who comes from a particular place and envi
ronment who at this time is dealing with those issues of place and 
identity. I am a Cuban American. At least that's the category that I have 
to check off in those institutional forms they make you fill out.

and it is a hybrid type of Cuban culture that one is RV: You rarely utilize the human figure in your work. Is there a con
ceptual reason for this, or is it a matter of personal choice?

G: During my years working as a photographer in Cuba, I experienced 
the deterioration of the reality that surrounded me. I didn't want my 
photography to bear witness to this. I pretended to make works of uni
versal and timeless character, works that could survive the moment of 
the final disaster. In this way I developed my work introspectively 
inside the island as well as outside, on the occasions I was able to 
leave. Through alluding to human beings instead of representing them 
directly I achieved works of universal and timeless character, allowing 
to show my own gaze, above descriptions of places, moments or peo-

RV: Where is your work heading now? How much does your work 
dealing with issues of the body influence your new series or themes?
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pie. However, as a news photographer, I produced journalistic work 
alluding to human beings and their immediate reality, as in the series 
made in Vietnam in 1983.

or feelings elicited within me. I can then begin to construct a series of 
photographs that resonates. This dialogue continues, with pauses to 
reflect and to write, until I feel that I'm alluding to and sustaining a 
reality that rings true within me, and yet feels utterly new and sur
prising.RV: You are not only a photographer, but also an active realist painter 

with an oil painting in the collection of the Metropolitan Museum of 
Art. What is the interplay between your paintings and photographs? RV: Tell us about your rich cultural heritage. What does it mean to be 

a Salvadoran with such a diverse background now living in the United 
States? You were born and raised in El Salvador. You received your 
graduate education in the United States, and now you live and work 
in the Washington, DC, area. How do all these elements resonate in 
your work?

G: In my artistic practice, photography constitutes the absolute origin 
of any work. Formed academically as a painter and as a self-taught 
photographer, I believe I make only one body of work, very consistent 
in style and letting the image decide, according to its contents, how to 
be shown in an exhibition; in this way they eventually become photo
graphs or paintings. There were instances in which I rendered the 
same image in the two mediums and finally they became two different 
images. I am very orthodox as a photographer, respecting the 35 mm 
format. I am one of those who think photography must establish an 
intimate relation with the spectator and because of this my ideal for
mat is 16"x20". I don't believe photography has to be giant in order to 
comply with the requirements of fashion. Therefore when I want to 
alter an image, increase the format or transform reality with my hands, 
I paint. And when I want to develop the same idea in multiple images, 
obviously photography is the ideal medium.

MH: I arrived in the United States in 1980, in the midst of El Salvador's 
civil war. "But you barely have an accent," they would exclaim, sur
prised. "And you speak French too?" I would tell them tidbits of my 
heritage, depending on how comfortable I feel. My mother was born 
in Paris to Polish Jewish parents who settled in France just before 
World War II. My father was bom in El Salvador to Palestinian 
Christian parents who settled in Central America shortly before World 
War I. So I follow my family's legacy of exodus. In the United States 
census, I appear as "Hispanic." But it's not that simple. My work is the 
arena where the paradoxes are traced and played out, where I confront 
the weighty and rich amalgam of my identity.

RV: You are known for manipulating your images with selected toners. 
It all starts with black and white film. What do you achieve by using a 
chemical palette, instead of using hand-coloring, or color photogra
phy?

RV: The term postmemory was coined by Marianne Hirsh in her book 
Family Frames: Photography, Narrative and Postmemory (Harvard Press: 
1997). In regard to your work, is this term more appropriate and/or 
descriptive than autobiographical, constructed or visual narrative?

G: I began to use chemical detours in my work on an occasion when I 
had to participate in an exhibition and I only had photo paper that had 
expired several years before. When I saw my work gray and without 
contrast I decided to begin experimenting in order to try to save it or 
to min even more. This is how I invented a method of working that 
eventually gave me more contrast, more emphasis on the whites and a 
color palette that, although limited, keeps the austerity of black and 
white photography. In addition, this allows me to create work in which 
painting and photography coexist even more closely but without the 
fracture of the chemical reaction, without leaving traces of the pigment 
that has been added to the photographic paper. I believe this technical 
recourse has become part of my language. If you ask me to choose 
between color photography and black and white, I would say black 
and white. Now, if you ask me to choose between black and white and 
photographs with tonal manipulation, I would have to think for a 
while before giving you an answer.

MH: Although there are definitely autobiographical, constructed and 
visual narrative elements in my work, the term postmemory gives the 
added dimension of generational distance as well as temporal and spa
tial exile. Postmemory is memory "... mediated not through recollec
tion but through an imaginative investment and creation." My photo
graphic work has always been motivated primarily by the need to 
recreate a past that is lost or absent. In my earlier series Santos y 
Sombras (Saints and Shadows), I attempt to define my own identity as I 
explore my family's various exiles and diasporas. With Protegida 
(Watched Over), I continue to delineate the space of my own home as I 
bridge the intervals between places, between the past and the present, 
and perhaps most importantly for the idea of postmemory, between 
my own experience and events that I, myself, did not live.

RV: Who has influenced your work and inspired you as a photogra
pher throughout your career?*******************
MH: My first perceptions about art and photography come from my 
parents: my father, a photographer, and my mother, an art curator. Ray 
Metzker has been a mentor and example since graduate school. My lit
erature studies, specifically the work of Marcel Proust, Jorge Luis 
Borges, T. S. Eliot, and the French Surrealists, greatly influenced me 
and became the groundwork for defining my own quest of photogra
phy as synaesthetic memory and as metaphor.

Ricardo Viera: Describe the balance in your work between intellectual 
concept and photographic image.

Muriel Hasbun: There is always a dialogue between concept and 
image. I'd say that the process of developing the concept involves both 
intellect and emotion. I'm interested in apprehending the emotional 
aura or psychological vestige of an experience that is no longer pres
ent, and am looking for an image that feels intimately and intuitively 
familiar to me. I photograph to gather clues. I encounter my photo
graphs (in the darkroom, or, now, sometimes on the computer) and 
open myself to a process by which I synthesize the imaged fragments 
of our physical world with the fleeting memories, sense impressions.

Ricardo Viera is a Professor of Art and Director/Curator of the Lehigh University Art Galleries/Museum Operation. He is a practicing artist and a recognized 
authority on aspects of visual communication, public art, and museum and curatorial studies. His main areas of interest, research, and curatorship are Hispanic 
American (Latino/Latina) and Caribbean contemporary art and photography.
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comentario
Despues de 25 anos de ser curador de exhibiciones de 

fotografia nunca he dejado de buscar maneras nuevas para lograr 
que la obra de arte hable por si misma y permitir que la voz del 
fotografo se oiga claramente y sin adulteraciones. Las audiencias 
que miran arte, en su gran mayorfa, solo miran, pero no ven. Para 
que la obra hable, es necesario que el proceso de ver sea un des- 
cubrimiento, es necesario ser curioso y buscar la voz real e imag- 
inada del artista. Para "ver" la obra del artista, uno necesita hacer 
preguntas, toda clase de preguntas relevantes, dirigidas tanto a la 
obra como al artista. Espero que mis entrevistas con los fotografos 
de este numero puedan ser utiles para entender mejor sus obras.

Hay un marcado denominador comun en la obra de 
Elizabeth Cerejido, Gory y Muriel Hasbun, aunque sus temas y 
perspectivas fotograficas son claramente diferentes. Aludo a la 
profunda y genuina curiosidad intelectual, tanto como al respeto 
y al compromiso con el arte de la fotografia. Pertenecen a una 
nueva generacion de fotografos latinos que poseen un fuerte sen- 
tido de humanidad y una auto confianza en sus metodos, su sen- 
tido de quienes son y de su particular discurso visual.

EC: La obra que viene inmediatamente despues de la serie de los 
desnudos trata todavia sobre los elementos formales del cuerpo. 
La idea de imagenes fijas versus imagenes en movimiento se 
volvio el tema central de la obra que precedio al desnudo. 
Empece soltando a los modelos un poquito, con movimientos 
espontaneos y absurdos y acciones repetitivas. Luego, incorpore 
una proyeccion de film en conjuncion con las fotos. Al mismo 
tiempo empece a trabajar en una serie que tiene poco que ver con 
el cuerpo o con temas que se realcionen; recientemente ha habido 
un cambio en mi manera de trabajar. Mis obras nuevas tratan mas 
directamente con mi realidad, (como en la serie Madre que con- 
siste de fotografias a color y dos instalaciones de video rela- 
cionadas con la condicion de mi madre que sufre de Alzheimer y 
con el fallecimiento de mi padre), con el ambiente que me circun- 
da y mi identidad como ha sido definida por haber crecido en el 
entorno que mencione anteriormente. Es un lugar politicamente 
cargado, es un lugar absurdo y maravilloso y no es facil de 
describir a menos que vivas aqui, y de eso se trata mi trabajo 
ahora.

RV: ^Ves que el arte de la fotografia va cambiando con el devenir 
del siglo 21, y si fuera asi, que depara el futuro a una fotografa 
como tu?

********************
Ricardo Viera: Tanto el cuerpo humano como el arte y la ciencia 
de la fotografia son mucho mas que simples imagenes. ^Que es lo 
que te motiva a trabajar con el cuerpo y que hay ahi que los ojos 
no pueden ver?

Elizabeth Cerejido: Comence a fotografiar el cuerpo casi como 
un ejercicio en tecnica fotografica. Para el artista principiante, la 
figura humana le permite desarrollar un lenguaje propio. 
Funciona, en un sentido, como una tela donde explorar la forma, 
particularmente para el medio de la fotografia. El cuerpo es el 
sitio ideal para perfeccionar las sutilezas del medio, la manera en 
la que pueden lograrse textura, luz y contraste, elementos 
intrinsecos al medio. Es un estudio del arte clasico y para la 
fotografia es tambien un trampolin desde el cual una luego puede 
des-construir lo aprendido. Supongo que es como aprender a pin- 
tar de una manera clasica y tradicional y despues hacer arte 
abstracto. Soy mas que nada autodidacta; mis primeras influen
ces incluyeron fotografos como Mapplethorpe; fui seducida 
instantaneamente por el lujo sin vergiienza y la belleza de sus 
fotografias (particularmente la luz). Es de ahi de donde vengo.

RV: Eres una latina de Miami o una fotografa cubana trabajando 
en Miami?

EC: Veo que la fotografia, en un sentido, ha explotado, durante la 
ultima decada. Una cantidad enorme de artistas se abocaron al 
medio, le dieron vuelta y explotaron la manera en la que las ima
genes fotograficas tienden a funcionar en la sociedad, como lo 
indica la moda reciente de imprimir fotografias de gran escala y 
en colores seductivos, brillantes y lustrosos. Despues de haber 
dicho esto, pienso que la fotografia esta siendo desarrollada en 
sus propios terminos, precisamente porque se ha abierto. La edad 
del video y de la imagen digital ha tenido un impacto tremendo, 
y veo esta relacion entre la que puede ser llamada fotografia 
tradicional, (gelatina de plata), y el video, las imagenes digitales 
y lo que mas adelante definira aun mas nuestras ideas de la 
fotografia. Mientras mas se fusionan, el video con la imagen dig
ital, mas el video trata de parecerse a la imagen digital y mas la 
imagen digital trata de parecerse al video. Estas relaciones me 
interesan.

********************
<Como se diferencia tu obra actual de tusRicardo Viera:

primeras series, Ausencias y Es solo agua en las lagrimas de un 
extrano?

Gory: Considero que mi trabajo tiene una relacion formal bas- 
tante estable, es por esto que podria hablarse mas bien de difer- 
encias intelectuales o conceptuales. Pienso que en la serie Es solo 
agua en las lagrimas de un extrano hay un marcado mensaje politi
co, la necesidad de denunciar la realidad que me ahogaba en ese 
momento. En el caso de la serie Ausencias hay una meditacion 
nostalgica sobre la huella del hombre sin pretender una ubicacion 
en tiempo ni lugar. En cambio, en la serie actual, "The City" se 
mantiene el interes de registrar la huella del hombre pero ubica- 
da en el contexto de la ciudad de New York y permeada por el 
impacto causado por la tragedia que conmociono a la ciudad en 
el 2001.

EC: Naci en Cuba pero me crie en Miami desde la edad de 6 
meses. En esencia, soy una cubana de Miami, lo que implica un 
conjunto de circunstancias muy particulares. Hay una conscien- 
cia muy especifica sobre mi propia identidad como cubana por el 
hecho de haber crecido en Miami. Una vive en un ambiente que 
se aferra intensamente a la cultura cubana y esta expuesta a un 
tipo hibrido de cultura cubana. Creces sabiendo todo sobre un 
pais a traves de las experiencias y memorias de los otros. Para 
entender la cultura cubana-americana fuera de la isla, una debe 
comenzar en Miami. A mi las etiquetas no me preocupan demasi- 
ado; si soy o no soy una artista latina. Me percibo a mi misma 
como una artista originaria de un sitio y un entorno particular 
quien ahora esta tratando los aspectos del sitio y de la identidad. 
Soy cubana-americana, por lo menos esa es la categoria que 
marco cuando me hacen llenar esos formularios en las institu- 
ciones.

RV: Rara vez utilizas la figura humana en tus obras. ^Hay una 
razon conceptual o es una cuestion de preferencia personal?

G: Durante los anos que fui fotografo en Cuba vivi la decadencia 
de la realidad circundante y no queria que mi fotografia fuera tes- 
tigo de esto. Pretendia realizar una obra de caracter universal e

RV: ^Hacia donde se dirige tu obra ahora? ^Que influencia tiene 
la obra sobre el cuerpo en tus series o temas nuevos?
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cuarto oscuro y ahora a veces en la computadora), y me abro a un pro- 
ceso en el que sintetizo los fragmentos imaginados de nuestro mundo 
fisico con las memorias fugaces, impresiones sensoriales, o los sen- 
timientos que me provocan. Luego, puedo empezar a construir una 
serie de fotograffas que resuenen. Este dialogo continua, con pausas 
para reflexionar y para escribir, hasta que siento que estoy aludiendo 
y sosteniendo una realidad que siento autentica dentro de mi y que sin 
embargo me resulta nueva y sorprendente.

RV: Cuentanos sobre tu rica herencia cultural. ^Que significa ser una 
salvadorena con una herencia tan diversa viviendo en los Estados 
Unidos,? Naciste y te criaste en El Salvador, realizaste tus estudios de 
posgrado en los Estados Unidos y ahora vives y trabajas en 
Washington DC ,;C6mo todos estos elementos resuenan en tu trabajo?

MH: Llegue a los Estados Unidos en 1980, durante la guerra civil de 
El Salvador. "Pero apenas tienes acento", exclaman sorprendidos, "^Y 
hablas trances tambien?" Les cuento partes de mi herencia, dependi- 
endo de lo comoda que me sienta. Mi madre nacio en Paris de padres 
polacos judios que se asentaron en Francia justo antes de la Segunda 
Guerra Mundial. Mi padre nacio en El Salvador de padres palestinos 
cristianos que se asentaron en Centroamerica poco antes de la Primera 
Guerra Mundial. Por lo tanto continuo el legado de exodo de mi famil- 
ia. En el censo de los Estados Unidos aparezco como "hispana", pero 
no es tan simple. Mi obra es la arena donde las paradojas son trazadas 
y actuadas, donde confronto la rica y onerosa amalgama de mi identi- 
dad.

intemporal que pudiera sobrevivir el momento del desastre total. Es 
asi que desarrolle mi obra de manera introspectiva tanto dentro de la 
isla como fuera, en las ocasiones que podia salir de ella. Fue con la 
alusion al ser humano y no con su representacion directa que logre un 
trabajo con el caracter pretendido de intemporalidad y universalidad 
que dejaran a la vista mi propia mirada por encima de la descripcion 
de lugares, momentos o personas. Sin embargo, como fotorreportero 
realice trabajos mas periodisticos que aluden a la realidad inmediata y 
al ser humano como es el caso de la serie realizada en Viet Nam en 
1983.

RV: No eres solo un fotografo, pero tambien un activo pintor realista 
con un oleo en la coleccion del Museo Metropolitano de Arte. ^Cuales 
son las relaciones entre tus pinturas y tus fotograffas?

G: En mi trabajo la fotografia constituye el origen absoluto de 
cualquier obra. Formado academicamente como pintor y como foto
grafo de manera autodidacta, realizo a mi juicio una sola obra con 
mucha estabilidad formal en la que la imagen decide como ser expues- 
ta en una sala de exhibiciones de acuerdo a su contenido, es asi que 
finalmente se convierten en fotograffas o pinturas. Existe el caso en que 
una misma imagen la he realizado en los dos medios y finalmente se 
convierten en dos obras diferentes. Soy muy ortodoxo como fotografo, 
respetando el negativo completo en el formato de 35mm. Soy de los 
que piensan que la fotografia debe establecer una relacion intima con 
el expectador y es por eso que mi formato ideal es el de 16X20". No 
creo que una fotografia tenga que ser gigante para cumplir con los 
requerimientos de la moda. Es asi que cuando quiero alterar la imagen, 
aumentar el formato, o transformar la realidad con mis manos, recur- 
ro a la pintura. Cuando quiero desarrollar una misma idea en varias 
imagines, evidentemente la fotografia es el medio ideal.

RV: Eres conocido por manipular las imagenes con viradores selectos. 
Todo comienza con pelicula en bianco y negro, ^que logras al usar una 
paleta quimica, en lugar de colorear a mano o hacer fotos a color?

G: Comence a utilizar los virajes qufmicos en mi trabajo una vez que 
tuve que participar en una exposicion y solo tenia papel fotografico 
vencido hacia varios anos. Cuando vi mi trabajo gris y falto de con- 
traste decidi comenzar a experimentar para tratar de salvarlo o arru- 
inarlo aun mas. Fue asi que me invente un metodo de trabajo que final
mente me dio mas contraste, mas enfasis en los blancos y una paleta de 
color limitada pero que conserva la sobriedad del bianco y negro. 
Ademas, esto me permite hacer una obra en la que coexisten mas 
estrechamente la fotografia y la pintura pero con la factura de la reac- 
cion quimica sin que se vea la huella de un pigmento anadfdo sobre el 
papel fotografico. Creo que en la practica, este recurso tecnico se ha 
convertido en parte de mi lenguaje. Si me das a escoger entre la 
fotografia a color y la de bianco y negro, prefiero el bianco y negro. 
Ahora, si me das a escoger entre el bianco y negro y las fotos trabajadas 
con los tonos, tendre que pensar un poco mas antes de responderte.

RV: El termino post-memoria fue acunado por Marianne Hirsh en su 
libro Family Frames: Photography, Narrative and Postmemory (Harvard 
Press: 1997). En relacion a tu trabajo, ^es este termino mas apropiado 
y/o descriptivo que autobiogrdfico, construido o narrativa visual?

MH: Aunque hay definitivamente elementos que son autobiograficos, 
construidos y de narrativa visual en mi obra, el termino post-memoria 
le otorga una dimension extra de distancia generacional tanto como de 
exilio temporal y espacial. Post-memoria es memoria "... mediatizada 
no a traves de la rememoracion pero a traves de una imaginativa 
inversion y creacion." Mi obra fotografica ha estado siempre motivada 
principalmente por la necesidad de recrear un pasado que se ha per- 
dido o que esta ausente. En mis primeras series, Santos y Sombras, 
intente definir mi propia identidad al mismo tiempo que explore los 
varios exilios y diasporas de mi familia. En Protegida continue deline- 
ando el espacio de my propio hogar mientras enlazo los intervalos 
entre lugares, entre pasado y presente, y tal vez principalmente para la 
idea de la post-memoria, entre mi propia experiencia y acontecimien- 
tos que yo misma no vivi.

RV: ^Quienes han influido tu obra y te han inspirado como fotografa 
a traves de tu carrera?

MH: Mis primeras percepciones acerca del arte y la fotografia vienen 
de mis padres: mi padre, un fotografo y mi madre, curadora de arte. 
Ray Metzker ha sido mi mentor y ejemplo desde mis estudios de pos
grado. Mis estudios literarios, especificamente la obra de Marcel 
Proust, Jorge Luis Borges, T.S. Eliot, y los surrealistas franceses 
ejercieron una gran influencia sobre mi y se volvieron las bases para 
definir my propia busqueda de la fotografia como una memoria 
sinestetica y como metafora.

********************
Ricardo Viera: Describe el equilibrio en tu obra entre el concepto int- 
electual y la imagen fotografica.

Muriel Hasbun: Siempre hay un dialogo entre concepto e imagen. 
Diria que el proceso de desarrollar el concepto es a la vez intelectual y 
emotivo. Estoy interesada en aprehender el aura emotiva o el vestigio 
psicologico de una experiencia que ya no esta mas en el presente y en 
buscar una imagen que me sea familiar, intima e intuitivamente. 
Fotografio para juntar pistas. Me encuentro con mis fotografias, (en el

Ricardo Viera es Profesor de Arte y Director/Curador de Lehigh University Art Galleries/Museum Operation. Es un artista activo y una autoridad reconocida 
en aspectos de la comunicacion visual, el arte publico, los estudios museologicos y de curaduria. Su interes principal, en el area de investigaciones y curaduria, 
es el arte y la fotografia contemporanea hispanoamericana (Latino/Latina) y caribena.
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© William Alatriste, Flag Seller on 6th Avenue, New Patriots/Old Patriots series, 2001. Type C-print, 20x24".
On view through March 22 at the NYPL/Edenwald Branch, as part of En Foco's Touring Gallery program. See story & listing for details.

Bronx, and began his journey as a photogra
pher in 1999. He received his B.A. with honors 
in English Literature from NYU in 1998 and is 
currently pursuing an M.F.A in Creative 
Writing. His work has been exhibited at NYU, 
Art At C.U.A.N.D.O, and Doctors Without 
Borders, in New York City; and at the Akron 
Art Museum, Akron, OH.

not known for its patriotism, had, by virtue of 
a sudden volcanic eruption of patriotic feel
ing, transformed itself into middle America. 
The flag was everywhere and had undergone 
a seismic shift in meaning. Most remarkably, 
it had gone from being a static symbol to a sta
tus symbol. For most of us (and by this I mean 
people born and raised here), it was simply a 
matter of reacquainting ourselves with a 
known quantity. Yet for many others, espe
cially the people in these photographs, the 
flag was, in an atmosphere that had become 
increasingly hostile and suspicious of foreign
ers, literally the last line of defense. Wearing 
it, selling it, swaddling oneself in it became 
less a statement of faith then an act of self- 
preservation and survival."

2003 TOURING GALLERY EXHIBITIONS

En Foco's 2003 Touring Gallery sea
son opened up with a running start. On view 
through March 12 is the exhibition Portraits of 
Ibo Children, photographed by Kervin Maule 
and through March 22, New Patriots/Old 
Patriots by William Alatriste.

The New Patriots/Old Patriots exhibi
tion is at the Fork Bank, located at 4201 White 
Plains Road at 233rd Street, in the Bronx 
(January 20-March 22). Bank hours are 
Monday through Wednesday and Friday 
from 8:30am to 4pm; Thursday from 8:30am 
to 6pm; Saturday 9am to 1pm. Take the #2 or 
#5 train, or BX32, BX42, BX41 bus, to 233rd 
Street. 718/994-1900.

William Alatriste's work examines 
the different ways people express their 
American patriotism, while using the 
American flag. This series. New Patriots/Old 
Patriots began after the fall of the Twin 
Towers.

He states, "In the days and weeks 
immediately following 9/11, New York, a city

Alatriste was born and raised in the
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American Story is Lyons' first published book 
(Vision On Publishing: London, 2001), depict
ing a journey across the U.S. that opens our 
eyes and hearts to the inestimable value of 
each human being, and the truths that hold 
our society together. En Foco is proud to have 
exhibited her flag series in two Touring 
Gallery exhibitions, at the inception of the 
project in 1995.

Kervin Maule's goal is to examine 
the cultural, physical, and spiritual life of 
Africans in the Diaspora. This series, titled 
Portraits of Ibo Children, was taken in 1998 in 
the village of Ibo, in the state of Owerri in 
Nigeria, West Africa. He states, "They are 
proud and dignified children who live in 
poverty every day. I felt a close relationship 
with them because of my own experience as a 
black child growing up in the Diaspora."

Robert Lee is the guest editor for 
Nueva Luz Volume 6#3, writing a commentary 
that merited a congratulations from the 
Director of Visual Arts at the National 
Endowment for the Arts. He is the Executive 
Director of the Asian American Arts Centre in 
New York City, as well as a curator and art his
torian with extensive experience regarding 
Asian and American art issues from 1945 to 
present. He initiated the first public Archive 
for Asian American Artists in the United 
States, encompassing 1100 artists to date. Lee 
has served as Chair of the Association of 
American Cultures (1985-1992), a national 
advocacy organization on diversity in the arts, 
and is a founding member of the Asian 
American Arts Alliance of New York.

Maule immigrated to the United 
States in 1983 from the island of St. Vincent in 
the Caribbean. He studied architecture, print
making and photography at City 
College/CUNY in New York City. His work 
has been exhibited at the Brooklyn Public 
Library, the Picnic House and Memorial Arch 
in Brooklyn; the City College Gallery, and the 
Bread and Roses Gallery in New York City.

Maule's work is on view at the 
Edenwald Branch of the NY Public Library, 
1255 East 233rd Street at DeReimer, in the 
Bronx (February 1 to March 12, 2003). The 
library is open to the public Monday 11am to 
7pm; Tuesday and Wednesday 10am to 6pm; 
Thursday 11am to 6pm; Friday 1pm to 6pm. 
718/798-3355. To get there, take the #2 train to 
Nereid Avenue, then the BX 16 bus on Ropes 
Avenue to East 233rd Street; walk one block 
east on 233rd Street to DeReimer Avenue. Or, 
take the #5 to Dyre Avenue, then take BX 16 bus 
to Murdock Avenue and walk two blocks west.

Nueva Luz artist Juan Sanchez and En Foco volunteer 
Gloria Diaz at the Nueva Luz ICP booksigning, July 
2002. Juan Sanchez will be one of the panelists for 
Cultural Expressions in Photography at Barnes & Noble, 
March 3, 2003. Photo by: Marisol Diaz.

CONGRATULATIONS!role of En Foco's Nueva Luz photographic 
journal amongst mainstream photography 
publications. Special congratulations goes to 

Daniel Schmeichler for his promotion to 
Nueva Luz Production Editor and En Foco 
Webmaster; and to Marisol Diaz, whom in 
addition to her duties as Program 
Coordinator, has been instrumental in han
dling the Nueva Luz Advertising department. 
We are very pleased and fortunate to have 
them both on our team.

The Nueva Luz Commemorative Issue 
and Robert Lee's guest edited issue will be 
available for purchase. In addition to the pan
elists, many other artists will be available for 
book signing.

The Touring Gallery program pres
ents four to five exhibitions per year, and we 
are always looking for new talent. The exhibi
tions are often curated from En Foco's Slide 
Registry, portfolio reviews, or submissions. 
Photographers interested in having their work 
reviewed should call, email info@enfoco.org, 
or send SASE for information on how to par
ticipate.

The event is free and open to the 
public. Barnes & Noble in Chelsea is located at 
675 Avenue of the Americas, between 21st and 
22nd Streets in New York City. Their phone 
number is 212/727-1227, and the closest sub
ways are the #1/9, or the F, N/R to 23rd 
Street.

We are also pleased to announce that 
Nueva Luz photographic journal is the recipi
ent of two major grants this year, receiving an 
increase in funding from the National 
Endowment for the Arts, and a grant from the 
Bronx Council on the Arts/Cultural Venture 
Fund.EN FOCO AT BARNES & NOBLE

Juan Sanchez, featured on the cover 
of the Commemorative Issue, is an extensively 
collected, exhibited and published Caribbean 
artist. He is the recipient of several major 
awards, including a 2001 Pollock/Krasner 
Foundation Grant and a 1988 Guggenheim 
Foundation Fellowship. His works have been 
published in many books, including 
Interventions and Provocations: Conversations on 
Art 6* Resistance (ed. Glenn Harper, State 
University of NY Press: Albany, 1998); 
Caribbean Art (ed. Veerie Poupeye, Thames 
and Hudson Ltd: London, 1998); and English is 
Broken Here: Notes on Cultural Fusion in the 
Americas (by Coco Fusco, The New Press: New 
York, 1995).

En Foco, in collaboration with the 
Association of Hispanic Arts, is proud to pres
ent the panel discussion Cultural Expressions in 
Photography at Barnes & Noble in Chelsea, on 
Monday, March 3rd, starting at 7pm.

Happy Birthday to Gordon Parks, 
who turned ninety this past November. Parks 
was the first African American photographer 
for Life and Vogue magazines. His birthday 
was celebrated in New York City with 
African-American photographers from all 
over the United States. The gathering was 
coordinated by Jason Miccolo Johnson from 
the Exposure Group. Some of the attendees 
included: Michael Bracey, president of the 
Chicago Alliance of African-American 
Photographers; Chester Higgins Jr. and 
Michelle Agins from the NY Times; Eli Reed, 
from Magnum; Deborah Willis, accomplished 
author, curator, photographer; Bob Black from 
the Chicago Sun-Times; Bob Sengstacke from 
the Chicago Defender; Carrie Mae Weems, 
accomplished photographer; and Jason 
Miccolo Johnson, from the Washington, D.C., 
area, www.exposuregroup.org

The talk will be facilitated by Charles 
Biasiny-Rivera, Nueva Luz editor and En Foco 
co-founder. Speakers include Juan Sanchez 
and Lauri Lyons, both New York based pho
tographers and Robert Lee, curator and 
Executive Director of the Asian American Arts 
Centre in New York.

The public is welcome to participate 
as this panel of Nueva Luz contributing pho
tographers and writers explore the role of pho
tography as a cultural mediator; cultural issues 
relating to their work; how culture affects or 
enhances their own work in a world where 
globalization, identity and cultural definitions 
are becoming more and more blurred; and the

Lauri Lyons, whose work is also fea
tured in the Commemorative Issue, has worked 
as photo editor for various publications 
including Essence, The Source, BET Magazine, 
Vibe Magazine’s History of Hip-Hop, and as a 
research assistant at Magnum Photos. Flag: An
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Christopher James, author of Book of 
Alternative Photographic Processes. For more 
information contact the TPS President, D. 
Clarke Evans, c/o Texas Photographic 
Society, 6338 North New Braunfels #174, San 
Antonio, TX 78209, or call 120/824-4123. 
Deadline: April 1.

within the lasy three years. This competition 
is open exclusively to photographers who join 
Silver Eye at the $70 dollar level. Also open to 
university level students who join at the $35 
level. Siver Eye Center for Photography, 1015 
East Carson Street, Pittsburgh, PA 15203. 
www.silvereye.org. Deadline: March 21.

ARTIST OPPORTUNITIES

Soho Photo National Photography 
Competition. The First-place winner will 
receive a cash award of $500 and a one-person 
show at Soho Photo. Aproximately twenty 
finalists will be chosen by the juror to appear 
in a group show at Soho Photo in July 2003. 
Eligibility extends to any US-resident photog
rapher 18 years of age or older and to all 
photo-based images, including digitally 
processed pieces. Up to six slides per person. 
There is no limitation as to subject matter; 
however, submitted work should show stylis
tic and thematic unity. Send your entry and 
SASE to 2003 National Competition, Soho 
Photo Gallery, 15 White Street, New York, NY 
10013. 212/662-5532. Deadline: April 26.

Cintas Foundation announces the 2003 com
petition in the creative arts. Artists of Cuban 
lineage residing outside of Cuba are eligible 
to apply. The current Fellowship award is 
$10,000. For more information write to Cintas 
Fellowships, US Student Programs, Institute 
of International Education, 809 United 
Nations Plaza, New York, NY 10017. You may 
also e-mail cintas@iie.org or view at 
www.iie.org / fulbright / cintas.
April 1.

En Foco Touring Gallery reviews work on 
an ongoing basis for exhibitions in public 
and accessible locations. Send 20 slides, 
statement and resume with SASE to En 
Foco, attn: Touring Gallery, 32 East 
Kinsbridge Road, Bronx, NY 10468. 
info@enfoco.org

Long Beach Island Foundation of the Arts 
and Sciences accepting work for the "2003 
National Juried Competition." Juror: Edward 
Earle, Curator of Digital Media at the 
International Center of Photography. For a 
prospectus send SASE to Long Beach Island 
Foundation of the Arts and Sciences, 120 
Long Beach Boulevard, Loveladies, NJ 08008, 
or email office@lbifoundation.org. Deadline: 
April 4.

Deadline:

2003 Photo Review Competition. Juror: Bill 
Hunt, Director of Photography at New York's 
Ricco/Maresca Gallery. The Photo Review 
will reproduce accepted entries in its Summer 
2003 issue. Also, the prize-winning photogra
phers will be chosen for an exhibition at the 
photography gallery of The University of the 
Arts, in Philadelphia. $1,000.00 in cash prizes 
will be awarded. An entry fee of $25 for up to 
three prints or slides, and $5 each for up to 
two additional prints or slides, entitles all 
entrants to a copy of the catalogue. In addi
tion, all entrants will be able to subscribe to 
The Photo Review for $30, a 20% discount. For 
a prospectus and details, send a self- 
addressed, stamped business-size envelope to 
The Photo Review, 140 East Richardson 
Avenue, Suite 301, Langhorne, PA 19047, or 
download from www.photoreview.org. 
215/891-0214. Deadline: May 15.

En Foco's New Works Photography Award is 
open to U.S. residents (or green card holders) 
of African, Latino, Asian and Native 
American heritage. A juror will select four 
photographers to create a new project or con
tinue an ongoing series. Winners will receive 
an honorarium, photographic materials or 
supplies, technical assistance and a New York 
area exhibition. For guidelines please send 
SASE to En Foco, attn: New Works 2003, 32 
East Kingsbridge Road, Bronx, NY 10468. You 
may also request that the guidelines emailed, 
by contacting info@enfoco.org.
Deadline: June 9.

Saint Joseph's University is reviewing slides 
for 2003-2004 exhibition season. Send 20 
slides, artist's statement, resume (no prospec
tus necessary), and complete postage on 
SASE to Open Call, Boland Hall, Saint 
Joseph's University, 5600 City Avenue, 
Philadelphia, PA 19131. Deadline: April 18.

Bronx Recognizes Its Own (BRIO) offers 
twenty awards of $2,500 each for work in the 
literary, media, performing, and visual arts. 
For more information about BRIO Awards 
call the Bronx Arts Council, 1738 Hone 
Avenue, Bronx, NY 10461. 718/931-9500x21. 
www.bronxarts.org/grant.htm. Deadline: 
March 14.

Lehigh University Art Galleries/Museum is 
in the initial planning stages of an exhibition 
and publication under the working title 
"North America Artists/Photographers Working 
in Cuba," (Fall 2005) and announces a call for 
images and partnership venues. Final 
Curatorial decisions will be made in spring 
2003. Contact Ricardo Viera, Director, Lehigh 
University Art Galleries, Zoellner Art Center, 
420 East Packer Avenue, Bethlehem, PA 
18015. 610/758-3619. rv02@lehigh.edu

Artists Talk on Art (ATOA), accepting work 
for their annual benefit juried slide competi
tion. All media. Send SASE for prospectus to: 
ATOA, 10 Waterside Plaza, #33D, New York, 
NY 10010, or download the form from 
www.atoa.ws.

EXHIBITION OPPORTUNITIES

PS 122 Gallery is seeking proposals from both 
artists and curators for its annual two-person 
and group exhibitions. Individual artists may 
also apply. If selected to exhibit, the jury will 
pair them with another artist. No applications 
from students will be accepted. Include a 
SASE with sufficient postage to have the pro
posal materials returned. To receive an appli
cation write to: PS 122 Galery, 150 First 
Avenue, New York, NY 10009 or download it 
from www.psl22gallery.org.

International Juried Competition Juror: 
Rhonda Cooper, Director of the University 
Art Gallery at Stony Brook University, Long 
Island, NY. Awards: group show, $1000 cash 
award, and internet exposure to the best work 
in the show. No Commision. The gallery 
director will also review the slides, and up to 
10 more artists will be selected for future 
gallery shows. All Media except video, film 
and performance, $25/3 slides, $5 for addi
tional slide. Send SASE for prospectus: 
ALPAN Gallery, 2 West Carver St, Box 4319, 
Huntington NY 11743. Deadline: June 7. 
www.alpangallery.com

Southern Light Gallery is reviewing work 
for solo photography exhibitions. Send slides 
and background materials to Southern Light 
Gallery, Jim Jordan, Amarillo College, 2011 
South Washington, Amarillo, TX 79109. 
806/371-5267. Deadline: May 5.

The Earlville Opera House Gallery is
reviewing submissions on an on-going basis. 
Send 10-12 slides of recent work, a slide script 
with number of the slide, title, medium, date 
and size, and a resume, along with SASE. 
There is no fee for submissions. Mail to: PO 
Box 111, Earlville NY 13332; by UPS or FedEx, 
send to: 22 East Main Street, Earlville NY 
13332. For more information, call the gallery 
at 315/691-3550.

Recent Work Showcase 2003, Tenth annual 
International group exhibition to be held in 
September 2003. Open to all media. $8,000 in 
awards. Send SASE for prospectus to Slow Art 
Productions, Showcase 2003, 870 Avenue of 
the Americas, New York, NY 10001. 212/725- 
0999. Deadline: April 30. www.slowart.com

FELLOWSHIPS/GRANTS

Silver Eye Fellowship 2003. One photogra
pher will be selected to receive a $3,000 
Fellowship and to have a one-person exhibi
tion in the Main Gallery of Silver Eye. Submit 
ten images in slide format or on a CD-ROM. 
Submitted work must have been created

Hera Gallery is reviewing work by artists 
who live, work, or visit Rhode Island are eli
gible to submit artwork in all media. 
Selections will be made from slides only, three

Texas Photographic Society is reviewing 
work for the Alternative Process Traveling 
Exhibition. $15 for up to five slides. Juror:
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Caldera Residency Opportunity for Artists 
and Writers. Located on the shore of a lake 
formed in the cinder cone of an extinct vol
cano in the Cascade Mountain Range of 
Central Oregon, Caldera offers residencies of 
one to five weeks to artists and writers during 
the fall, winter and spring. Caldera supports 
the creative process and there is no expecta
tion that resident artists produce a specific 
product. Residents who stay more than 14 
days are strongly encouraged to give an infor
mal presentation about their work sometime 
during their stay. Public outreach activities 
could include an interview with the local 
paper, a workshop in a public school, a brown 
bag lunch, or a public reading or talk. 
Applications must be postmarked or hand 
delivered to Caldera by the following dead
lines: July 15 for Residencies September 15th 
through February 1st, and December 15 for 
Residencies February 15th through June 15th. 
For more information please contact: Miriam 
Feuerle, Director of Adult Programs, Caldera, 
224 NW 13th Avenue, Portland, OR 97209. 
503/937-7563. miriam.feuerle@wk.com

slides/$20. There will be a 25% commission 
on sales. Submitted artworks must fit through 
a 6'6" x 2'5" doorway. Insurance must be pro
vided by the artist. The juror for the exhibition 
is Prof. Pamela Marks, Director of the 
Cummings Art Center at Connecticut College, 
New London, CT. For more information, log 
onto their website at www.heragallery.org. 
Deadline: May 1st.

RESIDENCIES

Light Work offers one-month residencies for 
U.S. and international photographers. 
Stipend of $1,200, housing, darkroom and 
state-of-the-art computer facilities are provid
ed. To apply, submit slides, resume, statement 
and SASE to Light Work, 316 Waverly 
Avenue, Syracuse, NY 13244. 315/443-1300. 
www.lightwork.org

Bemis Center for Contemporary Arts offers 
two to six month residencies open to US and 
international visual artists. Bemis provides 
large private studios/living space, 10,000 sq. 
ft. fabrication/installation facility for steel 
and wood working, access to photography 
facilities, individual monthly stipends of $500 
to $1,000 and exhibition possibilities. Artists 
must submit an application form, 10 slides of 
work completed within the last two years, CV, 
support materials, $35 application fee and 
SASE to Bemis Center for Contemporary Arts, 
724 South 12th Street, Omaha, NE 68102. 
402/341-9791. Deadline: September 30. 
www.bemiscenter.org

EXHIBITIONS

Daido Moriyama, Selections from Letters a St. 
Lou, Hysteric and Other Works, from 1968 to the 
Present. Tepper Takayama Fine Arts, 20 Park 
Plaza #600, Boston, MA 02216. 617/542-0557. 
info@teppertakayamafinearts.com. Through 
March 15.

Carrie Mae Weems, The Hampton Project. 
Ambassadors of Progress: American Women 
Photographers in Paris, 1900-1901. Hood 
Museum of Art, Dartmouth College, 
Wheelock Street, Hanover, NH 03755. 
603/646-2808. Through March 9. 
hood .museum@dartmouth.edu

The US National Parks Service offers resi
dency opportunities to photographers in 27 
different locations throughout the country. 
Deadlines and types of artists vary between 
the programs. For complete information on 
the specific residency programs, visit 
www.nps.gov/volunteer/ air.htm. Wendel A. White, Small Towns, Black Lives. 

The Noyes Museum of Art, Lily Lake Road, 
Oceanville, NJ 08231. 609/652-8848. Through 
April 27. www.noyesmuseum.org

Elizabeth Foundation for the Arts' (EFA) 
Studio Center Program provides 110 subsi
dized workspace studios in midtown 
Manhattan for visual artists. In order to be eli
gible, artists must apply for membership to 
the EFA Studio Center program. Because of 
large demand for the workspaces, there is 
normally a wait of up to two years for new 
member applications. Artists who would like 
to be placed on the waiting list should send a 
letter-size sheet of paper including name, and 
a title of Studio Wait List to EFA Studio Center, 
PO Box 2760, New York, NY 10108.

Carrie Mae Weems, through March 15. 
P.P.O.W. 555 West 25th Street, 2nd floor. New 
York, NY 10001. 212/941-8642. 
info@ppowgallery.com

Marisol Villanueva, The New Old World: 
Antilles-Living Beyond the Myth, through April 
20. Roberto Ysais, The Edge of Enchantment, 
through July 20. National Museum of the 
American Indian, 1 Bowling Green, New 
York, NY 10004. 212/514-3700.

Residencies for Artists in South India. 
Ongoing applications accepted. Committed 
visual artists are invited to apply for residen
cies in tropical Kerala, South India. Live and 
work in paradise, minimum stay one month. 
Limited places available from October 2001. 
For further info / application forms, see our 
website at www.artsresidencies.com, or send 
SASE envelope to: Chitraniketan/Kala 
Bhavanam Residencies, Studio 54, Grove 
Park, London SE5 8LE, United Kingdom.

Adam Bartos, Senior & Shopmaker, 21 East 
26th Street, New York, NY 10010. 212/213- 
6767. Through April 19.

Osamu James Nakagawa, Kai. Miyako 
Ishiuchi, Mother's series. Sepia International, 
148 West 24th Street, Eleventh Floor, New 
York, NY 10011. 212/645-9444. Through 
March 15. www.sepia.org
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John Dugdale, John Stevenson Gallery, 338 
West 23rd Street, New York, NY 10011. 
212/352-0070. Through March 15.

Margaret Courtney-Clarke, The Art of African 
Women: Empowering Tradition. Schomburg 
Center for Research in Black Culture, 515 
Malcolm X Blvd, New York, NY 10037. 
212/491-2200. Through March 30.

Justine Kurland, Institute of Contemporary 
Art, 118 South 36th Street, Philadelphia, PA 
19104. 215/898-7108. Through April 6.
Ruth Humpton, Illusions. Muse Gallery, 60 
North 2nd Street, Philadelphia, PA 19106. 
215/627-5310. Through March 30.

Saul Fletcher, Anton Kern Gallery, 532 West 
20th Street, New York, NY 10011. 212/367- 
9663. Through March 21. Kervin Maule, Portraits oflbo Children. An En 

Foco Touring Gallery exhibition at Edenwald 
Branch/NY Public Library, 1255 East 233rd 
Street, Bronx, NY 10466. 718/798-3355. 
Through March 12.

Borders. Seraphin Gallery, 1108 Pine Street, 
Philadelphia, PA 19107. 215/932-7000.
Through March 30.

Andre Kertesz, The New York Period 
(1936-1985). Bruce Silverstein Gallery, 504 
West 22nd Street, New York, NY 10011. 
212/627-3930. Through March 15. Margaret Bourke-White, The Photography of 

Design, 1927-1936. The Phillips Collection, 
1600 21st Street NW, Washington, DC 20009. 
202/387-2151. Through May 11.

William Alatriste, New Patriots/Old Patriots. 
An En Foco Touring Gallery at North Fork 
Bank, 4201 White Plains Road at 233rd Street, 
Bronx, NY 10466. 718/994-1900. Through 
March 22.

Zwelethu Mthethwa. Jack Shainman Gallery, 
513 West 20th Street, New York, NY 10011. 
212/645-1701. Through March 15.

Ricardo O. Alvarado, Through My Father's 
Eyes. National Museum of American History, 
14th Street and Constitution Ave NW, 
Washington, DC 20013. 202/357-2700.
Through March 31. info@si.edu

John Brill, Cosmophilia, Kent Gallery, 67 
Prince Street, New York, NY 10012. 212/966- 
4500. Through March 13.

Marta Maria Perez Bravo, Monica Castillo
and others, De Lo Que Soy/Of What I Am. 
Lehman College Art Gallery, 250 Bedford 
Park Blvd West, Bronx, New York, NY 10468. 
718/960-8731. Through May 10.

Jeff Burton, Casey Kaplan Gallery, 416 West 
14th Street, New York, NY 10014. 212/645- 
7335. Through March 29.

W. Eugene Smith, The Pittsburgh Photographs. 
Center for Documentary Studies, Duke 
University, 1317 W Pettigrew Street, Durham, 
NC 27705. 919/660-3663. Through March 28. 
docstudies@duke.edu

Jose Betancourt, The Last Houses of Yonkers. 
Hudson River Museum, 511 Warburton 
Avenue, Yonkers NY 10701. Through May 18. 
info@hrm.org

Jonathan Moller, Ivan Sigal, Brenda Ann 
Kenneally, and others. Moving Walls. Open 
Society Institute, 400 West 59th Street, New 
York, NY 10019. 212/548-0336. Through 
September 30.

Muriel Hasbun, Paradise Lost? Aspects of 
Landscape in Latin American Art. Lowe Art 
Museum, University of Miami, Coral Gables, 
Florida
Through April 6.

Christophe Draeger, Roebling Hall, 390 
Wythe Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11211. 718/599- 
5352. Through March 11.Margarethe Mather and Edward Weston, A

Passionate Collaboration. Axa Gallery, 787 7th 
Avenue, New York, NY 10019. 212/554-2018. 
Through April 19.

33124. www.lowemuseum.org.

H. Lisa Solon, Faces and Jamaican Grace. SAFE- 
T, 134 Bayard Street, Brooklyn, NY 11222. 
718/782-5920. info@safetgallery.com. Through 
March 28.

Jon Saemundur Audarson and Pall Banine, 
Justin Baske, Alexa Horochowski and oth
ers, The Photographic Gesture. Minnesota 
Center for Photography, 711 West Lake Street, 
Minneapolis, MN 55408. 612/824-5500. March 
8 through May 4.

Tomie Arai and Amelia Lau Carling, Stories 
from La Colonia China. Caribbean Cultural 
Center, 408 West 58th Street, NYC 10019. 
212/307-7420. Through April 9.

Krista Elrick, Andrea Meyers, Nobuko 
Oyabu and others. Once Upon a Time: When 
Fairy Tales End. Levi Cruz, Points of Inspiration. 
Center for Photography at Woodstock, 59 
Tinker Street, Woodstock, NY 12498. 845/679- 
9957. Through March 16. www.cpw.org

Paul Strand, Hector Garcia, Manual Alvarez 
Bravo, Tina Modotti, Lola Alvarez Bravo, 
Graciela Iturbide, Flor Garduno, Mexican 
Suites Part II: Photography in Mexico. 
Throckmorton Fine Art, 145 East 57th Street, 
3rd Floor, New York, NY 10022.212/223-1059. 
Through March22.

Maria Martinez-Canas, Natural Gardens. 
Catherine Edelman Gallery, 300 W Superior 
Street, Chicago, IL 60610. 312/266-2350. 
Through March 15. ceg@edelmangallery.com

Andreas Feninger, The Frances Lehman Loeb 
Art Center, Vassar College, 124 Raymond 
Avenue, Poughkeepsie, NY 12604. 914/437- 
5237. Through March 16.

Lewis Carroll, Dreaming in Pictures. The 
Museum of Fine Arts. Houston, 1001 
Bissonnet, Houston, TX 77005. 713/639-7540. 
Through May 18.Anthony Suau, Between Worlds, Kabul/New 

York, 2001, through April 13. Jessica 
Chomesky, 70 Up: New York Women in their 
Prime, March 8 - July 6. The Museum of the 
City of New York, 1220 Fifth Avenue, New 
York, NY 10029. 212/834-8061.
www.mcny.org

Matt Lange and Eric Jensen. Members' 
Exhibition. CEPA 617 Main St #201, Buffalo 
NY 14203. 716/856-2717. Through April 12. 
cepa@aol.com

James Snitzer, Cultured Landscapes, through 
March 29. Bob Axel, shadowHopper, March 29 
to April 26. Adrienne Salinger, Middle Aged 
Men, April 26 to May 24. Angie Buckley, 
Dispersions, May 24 to June 21. Southern Light 
Gallery, Amarillo College, 2011 South 
Washington, Amarillo, TX 79109. 806/371- 
5267.

Norman Sarachek. Erika Blumenfeld, Ellen 
Carey, Amanda Means, Light Index. Visual 
Studies Workshop, 31 Prince St, Rochester, 
NY 14607. 716/442-8676. Through April 12. 
gallery@vsw.org

Win Robins, Children of the Lost Tribe of Dan, 
Portraits of Ethiopian Jewry. Yeshiva University 
Museum, Campus Gallery, 2520 Amsterdam 
Avenue, New York, NY 10033. Through 
August 3.

Jose Anotnio Hemandez-Diez, Nic Nicosia. 
SITE Santa Fe, 1606 Paseo de Peralta, Santa 
Fe, NM 87501. 505/989-1199. Through April 6. 
www.sitesantafe.org

Gordon Parks, Half-Past Autumn. George 
Eastman House, 900 East Avenue, Rochester 
NY 14607. 585/271-3361. Through April 6.Jack Delano, Russell Lee, Edwin Rosskam,

and others, Bronzeville: Black Chicago in 
Pictures, 1941-43. International Center of 
Photography. 1133 Avenue of Americas at 
43rd Street, New York, NY 10036. 212/857- 
0000. Through June 8. info@icp.org

Vincent Cianni, The Sol Mednick Gallery, 
University of the Arts, The Terra Building, 211 
South Broad Street, 15th Floor, Philadelphia, 
PA 19102. 215/717-6300. Through March 14.

Maureen Lambray, Photographs. Stephen 
Cohen Gallery, 7358 Beverly Boulevard, Los 
Angeles, CA 90036. 323/937-5525. Through 
March 29.
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Andreas Gursky, through June 1. Irving 
Penn, Earthly Bodies. March 22 - July 27. San 
Francisco Museum of Modern Art, 151 3rd 
Street, San Francisco, CA 94103. 415/357- 
4000. www.sfmoma.org il
J.D. Beltran, Jim Campbell, Julia Scher and
others, ID/Entity, Portraiture in the 21st 
Century. Through March 22. Jean-Phillippe 
Baert, Marco Breuer, Binh Danh and others. 
Agitate, Negotiating the Photographic Process. SF 
Camerawork, 1246 Folsom Street, San 
Francisco, CA 94103. 415/863-1001.
www.sfcamerawork.org

I
,

Anthony Hernandez, The Poncho Series. 
Seattle Art Museum, 100 University Street, 
Seattle, WA 98101. 206/654-3100. Through 
April 6. webmaster@seattleartmuseum.org

Simon Norfolk, Didier Ben LouLou and 
Gabriel Valansi, Can We Talk Now? Through 
April 15. Robert Weingarten, Steven Fey and 
Robert Glenn Ketchum, Rythm and Color in 
the Landscape. April 15 to May 30. Benham 
Gallery, 1216 1st Avenue, Seattle, WA 98101. 
206/ 622-2480. www.benhamgallery.com © Hyoungsun Ha, Bond Street, New York, 2001.

Ha is a winner of the En Foco 2002 New Works Award.

New Works Photography Award is given annually to four 
American photographers of Native American, Latino, African, 
Aleutian, Pacific Islander or Asian heritage to create a new proj
ect or continue a series. The award consists of an honorarium, 
photographic materials or supplies, technical assistance and a 
New York area exhibition. Download the guidelines from 
www.enfoco.org, or send SASE to En Foco, 32 East Kingsbridge 
Road, Bronx. NY 10468. Deadline: June 9, 2003.

MISCELLANEOUS

Photo District News (PDN) has introduced 
its newest publication, PDNedu, with the gen
erous support of Nikon, Inc. The goal of 
PDNedu is to bring inspiration, technique and 
business expertise of established pros to 
emerging photographers absolutely free. It is 
PDN's hope that instructors will distribute 
the print version of PDNedu to their students 
and encourage them to visit the website, 
www.pdnedu.com, updated monthly.
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Lecture Series, Norman Jean Roy, March 20; 
Steve McCurry, April 10; Art Brewer, May 15. 
Camera Club of New York, 853 Broadway, 
2nd Floor, NY, NY 10003. 212-358-5147. 
ccny@rcn.com
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\Mf.mCA_NArtistsRegister, an online searchable data
base of visual artists and artwork created by 
WESTAF, a nonprofit arts organization. The 
ArtistsRegister provides an inexpensive and 
simple way for artists to promote their work 
through the Web. ArtistsRegister uses the 
Internet to connect artists with galleries, arts 
organizations, collectors, curators, corporate 
art buyers and public art administrators. For 
information or a membership application, 
contact: WESTAF at 1-888-562-7232 or visit 
our Web sites at www.westaf.org or 
www.artistsregister.com
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Individual Subscription
$19.95 (1 yr., 2 issues) $35.00 (2 yr., 4 issues)
Institutions
$29.95 (1 yr., 2 issues) $59.95 (2yr., 4 issues)
International
$31.00 (1 yr., 2 issues) $60.00 (1 yr., 4 issues)

3

Looking for a challenge? Interns needed for 
busy and vibrant photography organization. 
Must love the arts, be available two days per 
week, and be self-motivated and able to carry 
out projects to completion. College credit 
available, knowledge of Quark, Photoshop 
and GoLive preferred. Contact En Foco, attn: 
Intern Search, 32 East Kingsbridge Road, 
Bronx, NY 10468. info@enfoco.org
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REVIEW:
LATIN AMERICAN LITERATURE AND ARTS 
P. 0. Box 3000 
Denville, NJ 07834-9481
(Make checks payable to the Americas Society, Inc.) 
Tel 1.800.783.4903 
http:///www. Americas-Society.org
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4crrJLhe first piece of yours I’d ever seen was a small painted 

sculpture of a J33.rrC)t with the face of Dante.”

“I’m glad you bring up the Dante-Parrot 

piece. At the time I made it, I was puzzled 

by the term 

CiailS were using regarding Latin

America as “our backyard.”

Immersed in Dante’s work at the time, I decided to

make a cast from a replica of his death mask to repre

sent a habitant of that backyard, like one of those

people use to decorate

U.S. politi-

cement dwarfs
BOMBtheir gardens.”

(from a conversation between NICHOLAS GUAGNINI and SERGIO VEGA, Winter 2001 Issue 74)

SOCIETY FOR PHOTOGRAPHIC EDUCATION

American Vision
40th National Conference in Austin, Texas 
March 20-23, 2003 at the Hyatt Regency Hotel

Join us at SPE's 40th National Conference. American Vision will consider the diverse opinions and ideas that 
exist to make up the American experience. In Austin, we will explore photography in America by considering how 
our country has been represented in the past and where photographers need to focus attention in the future. The 
history of photography in America has a few important roots in the capital city of the "Lone Star State." Austin 
was home to two key photographers, Russell Lee and Garry Winogrand and both taught at the University of Texas. 
The university is also host to the important Gernsheim photography collection that includes the very first photo
graph, which was made in France in 1827 by Joseph Nicephore Niepce.

During our conference invigorating speakers, imagemakers and panelists will present current trends, concerns and 
scholarship in the field. Other conference features include our exhibits fair with over 50 corporate exhibitors, one- 
on-one portfolio review sessions, career placement services, and a silent auction. In addition to our national con
ference in the spring, eight fall conferences are planned in SPE's regions. Please see our web site for details.

Become an SPE member today! Membership benefits include the Membership Directory/Resource Guide, quarterly 
newsletters, the critical journal exposure, reduced rates for national and regional conference attendance, access to 
the Fine Print Collectors Program, arts advocacy and more. Membership forms may be downloaded from our web site.

For conference details, please visit our web site, or contact us at 
SPE National Office, 110 Art Bldg., Miami University, Oxford, OH 
45056-2486, Phone 513/529-8328, Fax 513/529-1532 (attn. SPE),
Email SocPhotoEd@aol.com. www.spenational.org

mailto:SocPhotoEd@aol.com
http://www.spenational.org


Print Collectors’ Program

Mariana Yampolsky, Elva, Huejotziongo, 
Puebla, 1962. Gelatin silver print, 10 x 10”. 
$400

Kathy Vargas, untitled, Oracidn: 
Valentine's Day, 1991. Hand colored 
gelatin silver print, 14 x 11” $300

Tetsu Okuhara, Neon Samurai, 
1987. Gelatin silver print, 20 x 16” 
$300

En Foco’s Print Collectors’ Program offers a unique opportunity to purchase 
signed original photographs by internationally recognized artists. This special 
program offers an opportunity to collect their works while helping support 
their favorite photography organization: En Foco!

Your order includes a carefully printed and signed original photograph, an 
artist biography, an artist statement, and a complimentary subscription to 
Nueva Luz (or a membership extension for current members).

To Order, please fill out the form on the back cover, indicate print choice and 
mail with your check or money order to En Foco, Inc.

Sophie Rivera, Blizzard, 1987. 
Gelatin silver print, 14 x 11"

Frank Gimpaya, Boy Jumping Off Pier, 1972. Gelatin 
$300

Dawoud Bey, Girl m a Deli Doorway, 
Brooklyn, NY, 1989. Gelatin silver 
print, 14x11”

$300 Silver Print, 13x19”
$300

To view additional prints, visit www.enfoco.org

http://www.enfoco.org


Fotophile The journal for creative photographers 

Celebrating ten years of great photography and writing
Tear Sheet

News from the Editor
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One year (four issues) - $22 / Two years (eight issues) $40

28-15 34th Street, Suite 3f
Long Island City, NY 11103
Ph: (718) 721-5254 Fax: (718) 721-0196
fotophile@earthlink.net
http://www.inliquid.com/xindexx.html
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Bogen Photo Corp., 565 East Crescent Ave, Ramsey, NJ 07446 Tel: (201 )818-9500 Fax: (201 )818-9177 www.bogenphoto.com

mailto:fotophile@earthlink.net
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http://www.bogenphoto.com


PHOTOGRAPHY Exhibitions, Private Dealers, Websites, Auctions, Events, 
Columns, Services, Maps, and more in one handy, 

elegant bi-monthly guideIN
NEW YORK
I N T E R N A T 1 year-6 issues: $30 United States • $35 Canada • $50 All Other Countries 

US funds on US bank or Amex/Visa/MasterCard

O N A L

And on the internet

1500 photographers cross-referenced to galleries and 
private dealers worldwide, plus links to the 

top art photography sites
www.photography-guide.com

64 West 89th Street, New York, New York 10024 
212 787 0401 • Fax 212 799 3054 • pny@photography-guide.com

If you're not getting The Photo Review, 
you're not getting the whole picture

PHOTO

If you're not subscribing foThe Photo Review, you're missing out on 
the magazine that internationally acclaimed critic A.D. Coleman calls 
''one of those publications that serve as the heart of the medium."

Subscribe now,
and start reading one of America's best serious photography magazines.

PHOTO

REVIEW Subscription includes journal (published 4 times a year) 
and newsletter (8 times a year)

Sign me up now for a full year of The Photo Review □ $38 a year □ $66 for 2 years 
In Canada □ $47 per year • In Europe & South America □ $55 per year (journal only)

Subscribe today for all the latest
• Exhibition & book reviews
• Provocative essays
• Revealing interviews
• Exciting portfolios

Credit Card # Exp. Date

Signature

Name
Plus, The Photo Review Newsletter
• Exhibition listings from New York to 

Washington, DC
• Exhibition opportunities and 

News from around the world

Address

City/State Country Zip

Phone/Fax E-mail

Mail to THE PHOTO REVIEW. 140 East Richardson Avenue. Suite 301. Langhome. PA 19047 
or call 215/891-0214. fax 215/891-9358, ore-mail info@photoreview.org

http://www.photography-guide.com
mailto:pny@photography-guide.com
mailto:info@photoreview.org
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Nueva Luz
photographic journal

Published by En Foco, Inc. 
32 East Kingsbridge Road 

Bronx, NY 10468 
718/584-7718 

www.enfoco.org

Nueva LuzSubscribe to Become an En FOCO member

□ $45 Membership includes portfolio reviews, a subscrip
tion to Nueva Luz, and invitations to special events. 
Photographers of African, Asian, Latino, Native American 
and Pacific Islander heritage are eligible for the New Works 
Photography Award program and the Slide Registry.

Individual Subscriptions:
□ $30 for U.S. & Puerto Rico.
□ $35 for Mexico & Canada.
□ $45 for other countries.

Institutional Subscriptions:
□ $60 for U.S. & Puerto Rico.
□ $65 for Mexico & Canada.
□ $75 for other countries.

Donations/Challenge Grant Match:
□ $500 □ $250 □ $ other

Gift subscriptions, memeberships and back issues are 
available. Please call 718/584-7718 for more information.

Name:
All Subscriptions, Memberships and Donations 
are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law.Address:

Send check or money order 
(U.S. currency only) to:

En Foco, Inc.
32 East Kingsbridge Road 

Bronx, NY 10468

Phone:__________________

E-mail:---------------------------

How did you hear about us?

Fax:

http://www.enfoco.org

